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Extending the ICT Technological Culturation Model: The Role of Accessibility and 
Perceived Socio-Economic Prospects on ICT Diffusion 
 
Abstract: 
This study extends the Technological culturation (TC) model proposed by Straub et al. by 
examining the influences of two additional constructs - accessibility of technology (AT) and 
perceived socio-economic prospects (PSEP) - on the usage (U) of information and 
communications technologies (ICTs). Research question was: In addition to technological 
culturation, do “accessibility of ICTs” and “individuals’ perceptions of the socio-economic 
prospects” influence the usage of ICTs? The instrument measured the extent to which 
respondents are influenced by advanced technology cultures, accessibility to ICTs, and their 
perceptions of the long-term socio-economic outlook of their country. It also allowed them to 
rank their usage of ICTs. Using partial least squares (PLS), the research model tested the impacts 
of AT on TC and, and TC, AT, PSEP on ICT usage. Findings show strong supports for all tested 
links. Inferences from these findings and their implications on research and practice are also 
provided. 
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The ability to effectively employ information and communications technologies (ICTs) in 
day-to-day transactions is increasingly becoming a necessary skill in most economies of the 
world. Yet developing countries, especially those categorized as “least developed”, are still 
unable to adopt and reap the benefits of such technologies. Past studies have pointed to several 
reasons for this disenfranchisement. Recent research on Diffusion of ICTs argues the degree of 
technological culturation (Loch, Straub and Kamel, 2003) of a society impacts the usage of a 
technology by that society. This view stresses that technologically culturated societies – that is, 
those societies in which technology is a normal aspect of daily living - will be heavier users of 
technology than those societies that are less technology culturated (Loch et al., 2003; Straub, 
Loch and Hill, 2001; Rose, Evaristo and Straub, 2003). These studies also found that such 
societies were more receptive to new technologies, including emerging ICTs compared to less 
technologically culturated societies.  Therefore, the degree of exposure and culturation to 
technology influences the degree and rate of diffusion of a new technology (Loch et al., 2003). 
Another argument made by research on the problem that is commonly referred to as the 
digital-divide (Cherry, 2004; Madon and Sahay, 2002; Walsham, 2003; Avgerou, 2003), argues 
the inability of most citizens in these countries to afford ICTs and that poor ICT infrastructures 
continues to impede access to these technologies. Accessibility is defined as the extent to which 
ICTs can be affordably, easily and effortlessly accessed (Meso, Musa and Mbarika, 2005). Meso, 
Musa and Mbarika’s (2005) study found that accessibility impacted the use of mobile ICTs. 
Other studies have also found that accessibility influences the usage of ICTs. For example 
Yang, Cai, et al. (2005) found that accessibility influences the extent to which web portals are 
used, while another research by Ahituv and Greenstein (2005) found that there is there is a direct 
relationship between a system’s accessibility and its informativeness which is then inferred to 
influence the extent to which employees employ an ICT system in their daily decision making. 
Culnan, (1985), found that users perceived information accessibility according to the dimensions 
of: ease of physical access to the information source, ease of user-source interface, and ease of 
physical retrieval of relevant information thereby concluding that the dimension of information 
accessibility is important in information service/system design and improvement.  
While past diffusion research on technological culturation such as Loch et al., (2003) 
identify the linkage between technological culturation and ICT usage; it does not examine the 
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influence of accessibility on ICT usage. Research on the digital divide, barely addresses the 
construct of technological culturation as a determinant of ICT usage. Therefore the first objective 
of this paper is to unify these two perspectives by arguing there is an association between 
accessibility of ICTs and technological culturation. We argue that the accessibility of ICTs 
influences the technological culturation of a given society. 
 Economic theory of consumption suggests that rational beings tend to withhold spending 
or consumption when they perceive a downturn in the economy, preferring to limit consumption 
only to the bare necessities (Gul and Pesendorfer, 2004; Duesenberry, 1949, Mason, 2000). Since 
ICTs can arguably be considered to be non-essential goods/services, especially in least 
developed countries, it is very likely usage of ICTs will be significantly impacted by the 
perceptions held by citizens of a country’s economy. For example, citizens who hold a bleak 
perception of the socio-economic environment may find little motivation to use expensive 
technologies such as ICTs. Therefore, as the second objective of this paper, we argue that an 
individual’s perception of the socio-economic prospects – referred to hereafter as PSEP -  of 
his/her country of residence, may impact the extent to which the individual uses ICTs.  
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW, RESEARCH MODEL AND HYPOTHESES 
One of the motivations behind ICTs, especially in least developed countries is its 
potential to accelerate socio-economic development and associated quality-of-life benefits. The 
conundrum is that the very same promise that makes ICTs appealing –namely, the advanced 
nature of this technology, its digital nature and the sophisticated telecommunications 
infrastructure that is a result of a mature ICT environment – makes ICTs expensive and therefore 
slowly implemented in most developing countries. This in turn impedes the diffusion of these 
technologies in the regions where it may be most beneficial, thereby widening the digital-divide.  
 Historically, while several different theories have been used to study the problem of ICT 
usage, we limit our study to (a) the theories on the societal impacts of ICTs that elaborate the 
concept of the digital divide as evidenced in Cherry (2004), Madon and Sahay (2002), Kvasny, 
(2005) and Avgerou (2003), (b) the theories of IT diffusion, specifically the theory of 
technological culturation as defined by Straub et al. (2001), Loch et al., (2003) and Rose et al., 
(2003) and, (c) economic theories of consumption (Gul and Pesendorfer, 2004; Duesenberry, 
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1949; Mason, 2000). The foregoing sub-sections provide a brief review of background research 
and present the research questions and hypotheses for the study. 
 
Technological Culturation, Accessibility and Usage of ICTs  
The phenomenon of technological culturation, first defined by Straub, Loch and Hill 
(2001), and used in the study by Loch et al., (2003) has also been shown to influence usage of 
ICTs. Building on the theory base of anthropological literature as espoused in Escobar, (1994); 
Hakken, (1991); Ingold (1996); Pfaffenberger (1992); Schaniel, (1988); Eickelman (1981), and 
on the theories of brand acceptance as influenced by familiarity/trust published in the marketing 
and management literatures, for example, Luhmann (1988); Wedel et al., (1988); Park and 
Lessig (1981); Laroche, and Gulati (1995), both studies define technological culturation as the 
“cultural exposure and the experiences that individuals have with technology originally 
developed in other countries.” They further explain that this construct differs from the traditional 
social science construct of “acculturation” which, as defined in anthropological studies, refers to 
the assimilation of the values and beliefs of one society by members of another society (Loch et 
al. 2003; Mendoza and Martinez, 1981). 
In developing these construct, Straub et al., (2001) and Loch et al., (2003), make the 
assumptions that, like all other technologies, ICTs are not a neutral agent. Rather, ICTs represent 
embedded cultural-specific beliefs and values that emanate from the culture within which they 
were developed. In the ICT arena, technological culturation occurs when people become 
informed or educated about ICTs initially absent from their culture. This being the case, the 
culture of the receiving society may impede acceptance of ICTs to some degree, especially if the 
new ICTs are perceived to be opposed to prevailing cultural norms, beliefs and practices. 
Nonetheless, as the members of a culture become increasingly acculturated to a specific ICT, 
increased diffusion of the ICT within that society is anticipated (Figure 1). Therefore, the degree 
of technological culturation is seen as influencing the extent to which ICTs are used within a 
given society (Loch et al, 2003).  
On the other hand, accessibility has been perceived as being an obstacle to ICT use in 
both the developing and developed countries of the world. Studies by (Musa, 206) have shown 
how limited access to ICTs by the minority groups and the poor in most developed counties such 
as the USA have contributed to a digital-divide among the citizens of these countries. Other 
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studies have demonstrated the same pattern of comparative disadvantage among the poor nations 
of the world when compared to the developed countries (Odedra-Straub, 1993; Madon and 
Sahay, 2002; Montealegre, 1999, Musa et al., 2005). The same is seen even within the poor 
countries, where the wealthier upper-class citizens enjoy the benefits brought about by ICTs at 





Figure 1: Technological Culturation Influence on Usage of ICT, Loch et al. (2003) 
 
While no comprehensive solutions yet exist on how to adequately address issues of ICT 
affordability by the masses in the poor nations of the world, the meteoric growth of mobile 
telephony is indicative of the potential these technologies can have when diffused in ways that 
allow for affordable access (ITU, 2003; UNCTAD, 2002). These findings likely offer some 
explanation why Sub-Saharan Africa recorded amongst the highest growth rates in teledensity in 
the past decade owing to the diffusion of mobile phones (ITU, 2003; UNCTAD, 2002). This 
trend is a significant proof of the fact that accessibility to ICTs is a major determinant of the 
usage of these technologies (ITU, 2003; Meso et al., 2005). 
Moreover, other studies suggest that accessibility influences the ways in which ICTs are 
used.  For example a study by Kvasny (2005) comparing usage of ICTs among the poorer inner-
city communities in the USA to the wealthier suburban communities found support that lower 
levels of access propagated illiteracy in ICTs and subsequently reinforced low levels of ICT 
usage (Kvasny, 2005). Another example is the study by Meso et al., (2005), in which 
accessibility was one of the factors found to significantly impact the extent to which mobile ICTs 
are used for business.  
The International telecommunications Union (ITU), using a measure termed the Digital 
Access Index (DIA), assessed the extent to which ICTs are accessible to residents of various 
countries, and how such access influences the degree of ICT usage. According to the ITU, “the 
DAI concentrates on factors that have an immediate impact on determining an individual's 







teledensity, the quality of the country’s ICT infrastructure, and the ICT knowledge base as 
indicated by the information technology literacy of the country’s residents. The ITU established 
that accessibility, as measured by the DIA, influences the extent to which ICTs are used by a 
country’s population (ITU, 2005).  Therefore, the degree of access to ICTs is seen as influencing 






Figure 2: Influence of Accessibility to ICTs on Usage of ICTs 
 
While, past studies have confirmed that technological culturation influences ICT usage 
(Loch et al., 2003), and that accessibility to ICTs also influences ICT usage (ITU, 2005, Meso et 
al., 2005), we do not know of any published study that has associated accessibility of ICTs to 
technological culturation. Therefore, one major contribution of this paper is that it examines this 
linkage (Figure 3). We argue that, in addition to influencing the usage of ICTs, accessibility to 



























The basis for this argument is that technological culturation, as defined by Loch et al. 
(2003), is a result of on-going exposure to technology, which in turn, enhances an individual’s 
familiarization with the technology. This thesis, as argued by Straub et al. (2001), is based on the 
marketing theories of familiarity (Wedel et al., 1998; Park and Lessig, 1981). However, these 
marketing theories on brand familiarity imply that exposure to a product is enhanced by direct 
access to that product. Likewise, access to an ICT is bound to enhance an individual’s familiarity 
with the ICT, hence enhancing the individual’s technological culturation specific to that ICT. 
Where an individual is not able to access the technology, the opportunity to familiarize oneself 
with the technology diminishes. Subsequently, the potential for being acculturated to that ICT is 
also diminished. This being the case, our first research question is: To what extent does 
accessibility of ICTs influence the process of technological culturation? Based on this, we 
hypothesize that: 
H1: Accessibility to ICTs influences the process of technological culturation to ICTs. 
 
Perceived Socio-Economic Prospects and Usage of ICTs 
As stated earlier, there are many factors that affect the observable level of diffusion of 
ICTs within a country (Straub etc al., 2001; Loch et al., 2003; Madon and Sahay, 2002; 
Montealegre, 1999; Walsham and Sahay, 1999).  Within IS research the tendency has been to use 
the theories of technology acceptance and/or cultural influences when examining antecedents 
and influencers of ICT diffusion. The publications that adopt an economic perspective on ICT 
diffusion are few and tend to relate to the influence of investment on the growth of ICT and its 
predecessor telecommunications sector (Montealegre, 1999; Duta, 2001; Mbarika, 2002). An 
even rarer practice within the realm of IS research has been the use of individual-level economic 
theories such as the theory of consumption (Gul and Pesendorfer, 2004; Duesenberry, 1949, 
Mason, 2000) to explain ICT diffusion. Since one way of assessing ICT diffusion is to assess the 
extent to which these technologies are used by a society, we posit that these theories contribute 
toward an understanding of what drives ICT diffusion, especially in lesser endowed economies.  
According to the economic theory of consumption, consumers, being rational decision 
makers, would withhold spending or consumption when they perceive a downturn in the 
economy. They do so to preserve their resources with the knowledge that these limited resources 
may have to last them through a longer stretch of time before the opportunity to earn or expand 
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their resource base improves. Therefore they would tend to limit consumption to essential 
commodities (Gul and Pesendorfer, 2004; Duesenberry, 1949, Mason, 2000).  
Since ICTs are perceived by many individuals as being expensive goods/services 
(Odedra-Straub, 1993; Avgerou, 2003), especially in the least developed countries, it is likely 
ICT usage will be significantly impacted by the perceptions of a country’s economy held by 
citizens. For example, citizens who hold a bleak perception of the socio-economic environment 
may find little motivation to consume expensive technological goods and services.  
Therefore, the second major contribution of this paper, is the proposition that an 
individual’s perception of the socio-economic prospects – referred to hereafter as PSEP - of 
his/her country of residence, would impact their usage of ICTs and ICT-based services (Figure 
4). Based on this thesis, our second research question is: To what extent does PSEP influence the 
usage of ICTs by individuals? From this, we hypothesize that: 






Figure 4: Influence of Perceived Socio-Economic Prospects (PSEP) on Usage of ICTs 
 
The complete research model is presented in Figure 5. The two key hypotheses that we 
test are labeled H1 and H2 respectively. While the linkage between TC and usage of ICTs and 
Accessibility and usage of ICTs has been confirmed in past studies (Loch et al., 2003 and Meso 
et al. 2005 respectively), we re-examine them using the data collected in this study. Therefore the 
remaining hypotheses are: 
H3: Accessibility of ICTs influences the extent of usage of ICTs. 
H4: Technological culturation influences the extent of usage of ICTs. 
The subsequent section specifies the approaches used to operationalize the key research 
constructs. It also presents a description of the methods used for data collection and the 
subsequent statistical analysis of the data. The results of the study and its implications for 






















Figure 5: The Research Model 
 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
We used the survey approach, instrumented via a questionnaire, to study the key research 
questions. The study was limited to Sub-Saharan Africa. Since this region is geographically 
rather large, conducting the survey in every country proved to be impractical. Therefore, we 
chose to limit the survey to a few representative countries. Our primary motivations in selecting 
these countries were to identify countries in the region where the survey could be administered 
without modifying the original instrument. We were also interested in selecting countries that 
were comparably similar in their levels of socio-economic development and ICT diffusion.  
This being the case, we ended up selecting Kenya, Nigeria, and The Gambia. These three 
countries were chosen because they met our selection criteria.  First, the primary language of 
formal government and business transactions in all three countries is English. Additionally, the 
education systems in all three countries use English as the primary language of instruction.  
Therefore, there was no need to modify the original questionnaire or the translation of the 
instrument to regional or country-specific dialects. Second, as is evident in Table 1, these 
















the ITU statistics published at the time of this study, their scores on key ICT indices such as 
teledensity, internet penetration, and mobile telephony (Table 2) were relatively similar.  







income per capita 
(in 2002 $) 
Under 5 mortality rate per 
1,000 population (2001) 
The Gambia 1.4 47 270 73 
Kenya 31 46 360 78 
Nigeria 133 45 300 84 
(Data sourced from IBRD: The World Bank, 2005) 
  
 Table 2: Key ICT Indicators for Countries in the Study 
Country Population Main telephone lines Mobile subscribers Internet users 





The Gambia 1'365 42 3.1 130 9.5 30 2.2 
Kenya 31'708 328 1.0 1'591 5.0 500 1.6 
Nigeria 123'314 853 0.7 3'149 2.6 1'600 1.3 
        
Sub-Saharan 647'686 6'230 1.0 18'363 2.8 5'667 0.9 
AFRICA 841'547 25'180 3.0 51'678 6.1 13'857 1.6 
(Data sourced from ITU, 2005b) 
Participants were asked to provide responses to a standard set of questions and also 
provide their personal views to a set of open-ended questions. We used the Likert scale method 
to measure all survey items, except those that provided personal information about the individual 
and their responses to the open-ended questions. However, the modalities that we had put in 
place to survey consumers in The Gambia fell apart just before the initiation of the data 
collection phase. Therefore, we were forced to forego collecting data from that country. 
Consequently, the questionnaire was filled out by knowledge workers and college level students 
in two countries – Kenya and Nigeria.  
In total, 450 hard-copy questionnaires were distributed in Nigeria and 150 in Kenya. No 
incentives were offered to respondents for completing the questionnaire. As Table 2 shows, we 
received 198 responses from 122 males and 76 females – a 33% response rate. Of the 198 
respondents, 8 did not indicate that they used ICTs. Given that the method of data analysis that 
we used allows for missing data cases to be included in the statistical tests, we did not exclude 
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these 8 cases. The respondents ranged in age from 18 to 60 years and had an average work 
experience of 8.18 years.  
 
Respondents 
To further ensure that we were gathering and analyzing data from similar countries, we 
assessed the self-reported demographic indices provided by the respondents (Table 3). This is in 
keeping with past studies that have employed the survey method (Loch et al., 2003). A 
comparison of the responses from the two countries indicated that they did not differ in their 
rating of cultural influences on the use of ICT, except for one item (question 4). There was no 
significant difference in the composition of the samples from the two countries with respect to 
gender. However, there was a significant difference in the mean age, and education level of 
respondents across the two countries. While this was the case, these two factors – age and 
education were determined as having no significant influence on how individuals used mobile 
ICT – even when the respondents from each country were tested independently. This being the 
case, we found no justification for separating the data into two samples based on country or 
respondents.  
TABLE 3:  Descriptive Statistics of Respondents by Country 





Both 187 18 60 32.813 8.649 
Nigeria 150 20 60 33.427 8.835 
Age 
q1a 
Kenya 37 18 60 30.324 7.450 
3.1 .05 
Both 165 1 6 3.879 0.832 
Nigeria 131 2 6 3.977 0.827 
Education 
Level* 
q2 Kenya 34 1 5 3.500 0.749 
.48 .003 
Both 177 1 2 1.31 .46 
Nigeria 141 1 2 1.28 .45 
Gender 
q1b 
Kenya 36 1 2 1.42 .5 
.13 .153 
Both 192 1 6 2.86 1.58 
Nigeria 156 1 6 2.78 1.51 
Cultural* 
perspectives
q3 Kenya 36 1 6 3.22 1.82 
.44 .132 
Both 196 1 6 2.77 1.64 
Nigeria 159 1 6 2.46 1.54 
Cultural* 
Perspectives
q4 Kenya 37 1 6 4.08 1.40 
1.62 .000 
Both 195 1 6 3.1 1.31 
Nigeria 158 1 6 3.16 1.26 
Cultural* 
perspectives 
q5 Kenya 37 1 6 2.84 1.52 
.33 .173 
* Likert scale of 1 to 6 used to measure education level with 1=no formal schooling, 2=primary certificate, 3=high school 
certificate, 4= bachelors degree or equivalent, 5= masters degree or equivalent, and 6= doctoral degree or equivalent; N=number of 




Measures and Instrumentation 
In constructing the questionnaire instrument, we gave preference to previously tested 
questions and followed generally accepted guidelines for building survey instruments (Igbaria et 
al., 1997; Wixom & Watson, 2001; Gefen et al., 2003). We gave the initial survey instrument to 
researchers with specific expertise in technology transfer and IT diffusion in Africa. We then 
used their input to refine and restructure the instrument and establish its content validity. Finally, 
we pilot-tested the instrument with five academicians and practitioners who were natives of sub-
Saharan Africa to identify problems with wording, content, structure, format and procedures. The 
pilot participants returned written comments, and we followed up with each one via telephone 
for more detailed feedback. We used their recommendations to develop the final version of the 
instrument. 
 
Validity of the Instrument 
To validate the instrumentation, including the constructs, i.e., to test the discriminant and 
convergent validity of the measures, we used, the Partial Least Squares statistical analysis as 
implemented in the PLS Graph software application (Wixom & Watson, 2001), Chin & 
Newsted, 1999). Although major portions of the questionnaire instrument were developed from 
instruments that had already been pre-tested and validated in previously published information 
systems research, we fully tested the instrumentation, as recommended by Straub (1989). The 
complete instrumentation is presented in Appendix A. When the scale formats varied, we 
employed normalized or adjusted Cronbach’s alphas. These statistics are acceptable by 
Nunnally’s (1967) standards for exploratory research.  
This study, as reflected in figure 5, had three independent variables - Technological 
culturation, Accessibility to ICTs and Perceived Socio-Economic Prospects (PSEP) respectively, 
and one dependent variable – Usage of ICTs. Both Technological Culturation and PSEP were 
operationalized as formative constructs. Accessibility to ICTs and Usage of ICTs were 
operationalized as reflective constructs. This operationalization is consistent with past studies as 
evident is Loch et al, (2003), Straub et al., (2001), and Meso et al. (2005).  
For reflective constructs it is standard practice to conduct a discriminant validity analysis 
by creating average variance explained (AVE) statistics and to compare these with the cross 
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correlations of other measures in the instrument (Gefen et al., 2000). When partial least squares 
(PLS) is utilized as the analytical tool, discriminant validity is considered to be sufficient for an 
instrumentation’s reflective constructs when the average variance extracted (AVE) for each 
reflective construct is greater than the variance shared between the construct and other constructs 
in the in the instrumentation (Fornell & Bookstein, 1982; Wixom & Watson, 2001; Gefen et al., 
2003). AVE analysis, however, is carried out only for the reflective measures but not for the 
formative ones. Table 5 presents correlations between the study’s reflective constructs and the 
AVE of each reflective construct (presented as the bold entry in the diagonal of the table).  
 
Table 5: Analysis of Discriminant Validity for Reflective Constructs   
 Usage of ICTs Accessibility to ICTs 
Usage of ICTs 0.869  
Accessibility to ICTs -0.481 0.707 
 
 For formative constructs, Loch et al., (2003) state that “The logic for discriminant 
validity is that the inter-item and item-to-construct  correlations should correlate more highly 
with each other than with the measures of other constructs.” This analysis is only possible where 
the measures of the formative constructs are contrasted against other constructs (Loch et al, 
2003). Therefore, in keeping with Loch et al, we assessed the discriminant validity of 
technological culturation by comparing and contrasting its measurement items to the 
demographics variables (age, level of education, and gender) of the study. These demographic 
variables have been proved to correlate poorly with technological culturation, and in most cases, 
they do not (Loch et al., 2003). Table 6, which presents the results of the discriminant validity 
for the formative constructs, shows that this is indeed the case. The items that measure 
technological culturation do indeed correlate more strongly with the technological culturation 
construct than they do with any of the demographic constructs previously mentioned. Therefore 
the formative constructs in the instrument satisfy the requirements for discriminant validity.   
Loch et al., (2003) further point out that Convergent validity for formative constructs is 
satisfied when the item-to-item and item-to-construct correlations for each construct are 
significant. The matrix presented in Table 6, in addition to displaying the normalized weight and 
correlations of both item-to-item and item-to-construct correlations for technological culturation 
and the demographic constructs also presents their respective measures of significance at the 
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95% level of confidence. These measures of significance confirm that technological culturation, 
and PSEP, the formative construct in the study, meets the requisite conditions for convergent 
validity. 
Table 6: Analysis of Discriminant and Convergent Validity for Formative Constructs 
 Technological culturation Perceptions of Socio-Economic Prospects (PSEP) construct 
Item # q6 q7 q8 q9 q10_b q10_c q10_d q10_e q11_b q11_c q11_d q11_e 
q6 1.000 0.509 0.443 0.423 -0.104 -0.110 -0.080 -0.106 -0.020 -0.048 -0.035 -0.048 
q7 0.509 1.000 0.591 0.235 -0.032 -0.045 -0.059 0.024 -0.027 0.063 0.051 0.005 
q8 0.443 0.591 1.000 0.248 0.040 0.083 -0.059 0.020 -0.021 0.000 0.067 0.029 
Technological 
Culturation 
q9 0.423 0.235 0.248 1.000 -0.162 -0.166 -0.175 -0.195 0.055 -0.035 -0.024 -0.095 
q10_b -0.104 -0.032 0.040 -0.162 1.000 0.455 0.494 0.511 0.097 0.262 0.226 0.308 
q10_c -0.110 -0.045 0.083 -0.166 0.455 1.000 0.403 0.516 0.138 0.208 0.197 0.242 
q10_d -0.080 -0.059 -0.059 -0.175 0.494 0.403 1.000 0.471 0.144 0.260 0.176 0.266 
q10_e -0.106 0.024 0.020 -0.195 0.511 0.516 0.471 1.000 0.228 0.287 0.317 0.389 
q11_b -0.020 -0.027 -0.021 0.055 0.097 0.138 0.144 0.228 1.000 0.119 0.291 0.275 
q11_c -0.048 0.063 0.000 -0.035 0.262 0.208 0.260 0.287 0.119 1.000 0.318 0.363 







q11_e -0.048 0.005 0.029 -0.095 0.308 0.242 0.266 0.389 0.275 0.363 0.758 1.000 
q1_a 0.060 0.096 0.055 0.078 0.010 0.038 -0.044 0.052 -0.029 -0.090 0.027 -0.043 
q1_b 0.024 0.089 0.116 0.077 -0.133 -0.201 -0.100 -0.202 -0.046 0.100 0.082 -0.007 
Demographic 
Items 
q2 0.154 0.091 -0.033 0.077 -0.071 -0.100 0.039 -0.130 -0.010 -0.063 -0.154 -0.213 
 
For reflective constructs, convergent validity is satisfied when items load highly on their 
respective constructs. For exploratory research, the convergent validity is satisfied when all item 
loadings are above 0.6 (Nunnally, 1967). In explanatory research the acceptable threshold is 0.7 
(Watson and Wixom, 2002). Table 7 shows the item loadings for the reflective constructs in the 
study. All the items except for one (q12e) load above the recommended level of 0.6 on their 
respective constructs. This is sufficient evidence that the questionnaire instrument’s reflective 
constructs satisfy the conditions for convergent validity. 
 
Table 7: Analysis of Convergent Validity for Reflective Constructs 





q13 0.885 0.890 0.021 41.874 Usage of 
ICTs q14 0.854 0.852 0.033 26.035 
q12a -0.776 -0.760 0.051 15.347 
q12b -0.819 -0.812 0.039 21.028 
q12c -0.526 -0.495 0.095 5.559 
q12d -0.678 -0.673 0.058 11.604 
Accessibility 
to ICTs 




In PLS, the structural model tests, which entail estimating the path coefficients and the R2 values, 
provide the information necessary to assess the hypotheses in a research model. Path coefficients 
represent the strength of the relationships between dependent and independent variables. These 
need to be significant and directionally consistent with expectations. The R2 value represents the 
amount of variance explained by the independent variables, thereby providing insights into the 
model’s predictive power. Together, both explain how well the structural model is performing. 
The greater the R2 value, the better the model’s predictive quality (Fornell and Bookstein, 1982; 
Chin and Newsted, 1999; Wixom & Watson, 2001). Therefore, results for hypotheses 1 through 
9 were determined by running the bootstrap resampling method (with 100 resamples) in PLS. 
The sample size of 198 was well above the recommended minimum of 40 for model testing 
(Wixom and Watson, 2001). 
 
RESEARCH RESULTS 
Discussion of results from the study and well as discussion, implications, and conclusions 
will be provided at the conference or at the request of the conference organizers.    
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